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It it be' ■ true that 
sponsible men to aj rt<j 
based upon the cos 
onto), instead of at a
is gruunjj for demaéfing that existing companies 
modify their intend^ 
pardonable mistake 
vince (to expect po>vi:r 
be furnished.

the Government can get re- 
to furnish power at any figure, 

y • quoted, ($16.53 Pcr h.p. at Tor- 
: ist forty per cent, greater, there

prises, of making the West a producer, not only of 
food, but of clothing, and of a dozen other products of 
human skill. They want to be able to buy the thing 
they require in every-day life, manufactured in west
ern factories by western labor, and by means of west
ern capital ; by capital that is being put to productive 
use right in their own mijdst. The selling and settle
ment of lands has lost none of its old hold, but west
erners want their other capabilities to be taken ad
vantage of. This they are working for in the typical 
capable, western way, and who shall say the aim will 
not be achieved to the full ?

If, while they are thus earnestly and properly ex
emplifying their love for the West by forking to make 
it great, they would try to remember that the East 
has also some share in and some pride in “our far- 
flung province line,” they would be only doing justice 
to their perhaps more staid fellow-countrymen. With 
due humility we dare to remind our strenuous brethren 
of the prairie and the mountain that the West, how
ever big and rosv, and potentially rich, is not “The 
Whole Thing.”
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"ates. But it would be an un
lead people all over the Pro- 
at a price for which it cannot
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to, the companies w 
sums in preparing to

: t(seems to us to be an injustice 
■ i|h have spent such enormous 
furnish Niagara power to create 

an impression that tl wiJJ exact from their custom
ers forty, fifty, sixty 
ment Of cost—mever 
close.

dr cent, more than a true state- 
ylt really ascertained—will dis-
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I'inality in the 1 ;| of electric power, has not yet 
been reached. It varies with circumstances, 
possibilities of sucdenil il transmission to great dis
tances are not known t ley are still in the experimental 
stage. It is premati f , therefore, to say what can 
and cartnot be done ir j lis direction, but it is at least 

0 the best plants in Europe, 
namely! that at Milan < harges over only a thirty-mile 
radius from 23 to 44 d< liars per horse-power per an
num, wiith manufactui^: s. glad to get it at that. But 
the Ontario Governrrie it’s advisers think, or hope, 
they can deliver power 
miles away for half the 
aware tjhat it has 
successfully done. And 
the part of wisdom t
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THE CATTLE TRADE.
to points' ninety to a hundred 
above average. We are not 

ever been proved that this can be 
while uncertainty exists it is 

1 await what developments 
science may bring rathef- than insist upon terms that 
it may be impossible to

Cattle have been considerably easier in tone this 
week, taking the business as a whole, at the Toronto and 
Junction Stock \ ards. In Montreal prices seem to 
have been maintained with less difficulty. The cause 
of the weakness in price would appear to be that deal- . 

;xact. In the meantime, we ers bave come to the conclusion that they have been
may profitably rest aw lile until certain things are paying- too high for ordinary animals. Drovers' claim
demonstrated rather tfia 1 hastily assume that what is to bave !°st more money in the past month than they
hoped for can be accoj iplished in the domain of have made. The values realized in Great Britain for
science or economics. o so legislate as to create a Canadian cattle are not sufficient to recoup exporters *
fear in the minds pf ipt estors that bonds or shares f°r freight, and expenses plus the purchase value of
they have bought oji the faith of a contract made with their stock. In Montreal the export season opened
a former government mdjv bfSnsecure in value, is no last week, when no less than sik vessels left the harbor
light thing. And yet thijs very feeling of insecurity bound for English or Scotch ports; and having cattle
has been already engendered by some^of the proposals and sheep on hoard. Prospects are not very encourag-

- of the Pfcsent bill’. The; proposed unsettling legisla- infb however, it is believed, for a good season’s trade,
tion is injudiciously and (heedlessly hurried. In that city choice bee
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have been selling for 5 1-4 
* to 5 I-2f- Per pound .‘choice at 4 3-4 to 5c. ; good at 4 1-4 

to 4 i-2c. ; fair at 3 3-4 to 4c., down to 2 1-2C. for really 
inferior. Supplies of sheep and lambs have been on 
the short side. The former have sold at 6c. per pound, 
and spring lambs at $^.50 to $6 each.

At the Toronto,yards this week,, the receipts of 
cattle, considering those of previous weeks, were 
what liberal, and prices
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WESTERN ENTERPRISE.

A lei ter from a frieni in Winnipeg speaks of the 
conspicuous loyalty £0 western institutions and west
ern deve opinent wfiiçh Is practically univfcrsal, not 
oidy in Winnipeg ^but] iijïall parts of the Great Can
adian North-West. Eàcra and every man out there 
seems to realize that tfit c tances for complete success 
of that great country Id f»end largely on his 
efforts, and the conseqpl alee is that the people are 
working ijnitedly towards 1 common goal. It i 
of all for I each and each Tr 
effort is regarded as of ^ajUc 
up the huge aggregate of n 
same direction. One

some-
have said, adopted an 

easier tone, and in A few .cases' went a little lower. 
This

. as we

particularly so with the medium and 
moner grades of butchers’ animals. The choicer 
kept up fairly well, but few

was corn-
sorts **

own were offered. Buyers
seem to have reached the conclusion that they can af
ford to wait a while for lower values. Local export- 

are fairlv well stocked, and trade in that line also 
on t u sou side. One or two choice animals for 

export purposes fetched as high as S5.25. but as a rule 
v5 Ls was the highest limit, and the generality sold for 
materially less. Some stockers and feeders 
posed off for butchers’ purposes, but not 
offered

is a case
hll ; the smallest mite of 

ï, because it goes to make 
uillion other efforts i|n the 
ee the force of this relief 

working in Vancouver as lUll as in Winnipeg: inflittle 
hamlets <»f| six frame bui I tigs and a store, eqjially 
with the homesteads dotti ifc the wide-spread pra'irles.

I he idea now seems lit be fast taking root in the. 
western mjnd that not oi r rapid settlement of the 
lanrl is goop. but a bring: n ; | in of capital to invest in a 
thousand apd one other e ijerprises. The people 
becoming* imbued with tbftaim of developing the 
waterpoweis. of starting ; -eat manufacturing

ers
was

: can

were dis-4*
many were

* 10 uiarket. Sheep and lambs kept steady 
at is4.75 to $5.25 for export : and $3 to $6 for spring

S • °^S arc dn,tc firm, and in some countrv
pomts. higher prices are being obtained. Tbe prevailing 
price is S6.ro per hundred. On last market dav 
lTmon Storl- Yards. Toronto

on
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are at the
some offerings were * 

fairl.v good in quality, but many others were scarcelyenter-

in as 
all soi 
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Total 4 11 
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Xovembe 
Decembe

Total 12
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